DIANE JACKSON COLE
Diane Jackson Cole has been designing and weaving unique,
textured throws from unusual novelty yarns for over twentyfive years. She pioneered and developed the market for throws in the United States, passionately pursuing her dream of working with color and texture. DJC Design Studio, Inc.
continues to offer the industry the outstanding creativity, quality, workmanship, growth,
and development which people have come to associate with her name.
Diane has a degree in fine arts, with major concentration in weaving, from the University
of New Hampshire. She did further advanced study at the University of London - London,
England; Richmond College - Surrey, England; and Sir John Cass College of Art - East
London, England. Returning to the states, she continued her studies and development
while completing two apprenticeship programs with four of America’s master craftpeople,
learning the finer techniques of handspinning, natural dyeing, advanced weaving, and
finishing. In 1974, she opened her own design and handweaving studio in Kennebunk,
Maine, where she set up a limited production line of throws and apparel items which were
sold in specialty stores. Simultaneously, she began to design and produce one-of-a-kind
tapestries and transparencies which are represented in private collections and public buildings worldwide.
The artisans of DJC Design Studio are longtime employees
who are dedicated to being your best resource for woven
throws, decorative pillows, casual and intimate apparel, and
accessories. Pursuing a passion for innovation, creativity, and
uniqueness, we will never be satisfied with our accomplishments of yesterday. Our antique looms are threaded by hand
with great attention to design and age-old tradition. All throws
have a woven selvage, true to our handwoven heritage. All
apparel pieces are individually handcut and sewn, offering the finest finishing skills and
detail. Thus, we provide you with enduring quality, superb taste, and classic style.
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